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"Bought and Paid for."
George Broadhurst's much talked of
play, "Bought and Paid.tor," will be
[BY GEORGE FITCH, IN THE CAteTONV TttT,; p
presented at the Grand jext Wednes
v •»,
day.
4',1
^ •' "Bought and Paid for'' is conceded
A dam is a sort of holding company from a
high dam and isgoing
Visiting Nurse Board Will Place With constructed for the purpose of col down ^ -valley s in * solid formation, to be the best play from the pen of
this dramatist who has had many
lecting water.
forty feferw, deep; The companies
Other Civic Organizations in WeiThe new blue white Rhinestone imitating all the fire aid color
Dams are not financial,
however. which operate the darns which let go great successes to his credit. The
of fine Wesselton Diamonds has met with such popular ,faT#r that the
coming Tuberculosis
They are built of stone and other ma always express the 'deepest regret Af play appeals to all classes of theatre
makers are taxed to capacity to meet the demand.
£
§
terials. A dam can collect as much terward, and use more coincret^ In goers for the reason that Its story
Expert.
Water as a real holding company, but building. \Ve -would hate to ."'be . a presents phases of American life
- feThe effect of-this new atone set in Platinum, Platinum
Jd
It cannot convert it into diamond man who has skimped a ' little J in' familiar to all. A> telephone operator
Platinoid is wonderfully brilliant and the new settings oMlatimL
in
a
big
New
York
hotel
meets
and
dog collars and limousines so easily. bullding;-> dam.' It must be; annoying
and Platinoid, while lending br«ancy to the stones, are iST tarnish
• Dams are built across rivers to to dream in; the night that It had marries a -prominent millionaire, Rob
awe, thus assuring you a lasting satisfaction In the possession of
DONATIONS
REPORTED their great annoyance and interfere broken
ert Stafford. The husband Is given
these new goods.
«•
and put about a dozen census
to over-indulgence in drinking, and,
extremely with their progress. Af enumerafors^out of a job'.
'v
in the big scene of the play, he re
Shown only in the Ayres & Chapman stocks in many exclusive
ter a dam has stopped a river, it al
The biggest dam In the world fe on
designs In—
...
lows it to flow through a set of tur the Nile, it >is a mile long • and so turns to his home after a night at
Substantial Check From Catholic Or bines or water wheels, thus making
the cslub and attempts to force upon
high, that the river, spends most of
Shoe Buckles, per pair, $1.50, *2.50, "$3.50, $5.50
it work. If there was only some way the flood season filling the space be his wife his drunken caresses. She
ganizations Reported—Miss
Hair Pins, at, $1.50, $2.60, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00.
of throwing a dam across our leis hind it. Latqr oh, when water is repulses him, only to be reminded that
Habenlcht and Miss
'
Tango, 12 piece sets, $5.00, $6.50, $8.00.
&
:v'
. 1.1.
'
ure class we might make^them work worth a penny a dro,p, the Assouan she is "his property" for which he has
Barrettes,
at
$2.00,
$3.50,
$5.80.
:
Brown Busy, .
"bought
and
paid
for."
She
then
too.
.
/';X dam lets a few million gallons per
Fichu Pins, of V Pins, at $2.75,,$S.00.V VBuilding dams is a very difficult day trickle down the valley and crop leaves him. Before the final curtain
and dangerous Operation, but not so reports of Efeypt are taking a big husband and wife are brought to a
realization of their individual faults
dangerous as living below them. brace.
and a reconciliation takes place.—Ad
The board of directors of the Visit Living below a dam Is as uncertain a
the next biggest dam is at Keo
ing Nurse association held their regi*, proposition as holding ofilce under a kuk, Iowa, ft is a mile long, too, and vertisement.
•.
lar monthly meting this morning. Jioi* hostile administration. This is be holds the proud and haughty Missis
'
"Quo Vadis."
tine business was transacted and r» cause dams sometimes break. After sippi river down to the- job of run
It's not unusual for those buying
ports received. Mrs. Rc bert M. Laps- a dam h^s held back billions of tons ning sti'eet cars all over the surround
tickets for "Quo Vadls" to tell of see
ley was added to the committee to of water for a good many years, it ing states..
ing the production in Chicago, New
plan for the tuberculosis exhibit to be sometimes gets tired and lets go.
The man who owns a large dam
held in the Hotel Iowa, March 9-12. Nothing js harder on a town's pros-, does not have to work any more. He York or some other large city, but not
The board voted to Join the public pects than to get in the way of a has a river working for him and it is at the prices that are asked In Keo
kuk. It Is our policy to give the pat
health committee of the Industrial river which has just gotten away morp faithful than a horse.V "
Association and the officers of the
rons of the Grand the very best at great wonders of the show, when Sam,
Civic League in a dinner to be given
the lowest possible cost. Now don't
desoendent of ah African tribe,
during Dr. ICepford's visit to the city, lie land which are not deemed by the three thousand miles of the company's wait until the attraction is gone and
drops around looking for a method of
secretary
of
the
interior
to
be
sus
after which he will speak regarding lo
circuits. One New York-Chicago cir then send in requests (for a return
ceptible to irrigation, at reasonable cuit was included. The wire stolen engagement, but secure your seats earning his way In the show. Sam
cal conditions.
Grazing homesteaders would would only estimate about ?30 in .com now, there are still a few good seats has many fearful jobs offered him and
Mrs. J. J. Ayres reported the num cost.
gets in many tight places trying to
not
be
required
to life upon the graz mercial value.
ber of churches giving Bupport to the
left, in fact, plenty for the matinee. work his way In the sow. Several Here's Grandmothers Recipe to Darkassociation, among them the three ing ranges, under Fergusson's bill,
en ant) Beautify Faded
It's just as good in the afternoon. songs as well as musical selections on
Roman Catholic churches which gave but would be required to fence aud
Come
and
bring
the
babies,
they
won't
.
Hiir.l
" ^"
different band Instruments are intro
,'ti
through the Ladies of Charity, a check improve tbe land to the extent of MELLEN LOSES
disturb the actors. Seats are reserv duced in the aot, which is entirely new
for $25, this being the charity organi $1.25 an acre.
FIRST SKIRMISH ed for both performances at special and very entertaining. Knight Broth' That beautiful, even shade of dark;
zation of the three churches. prlpes of 25c main floor, and 15c bal- ers and Sawtelle appear In a farce glossy hair can only be had>by brew
Former President of Railway it on cony. Don't forget the date, Thurs
ing a mixture of 8kg6 ' tffi' and' 8W- i
UPLIFT WORKER 4. \
sketch, "With the Green Umbrella."
Many Gifts Added.
Trial for Manslaughter Bepliur. Your hair is 'rotir charm. It
day; March 5, 2:30 and 8V15.—Adver
£
AND CHURCHMAN
Music and dancing are cleverly intro- „
mars L fTe
Miss Younker reported that a num
- cause of Wreck.
tisement.
V
rinr>nH
in
«>
mi..
maKes
or mars the face When it,
duced in a ridiculously funny act. The
ber of gifts had been made to the
fades,
turns
gray, streaked and looks
Dorians In a comedy acrobatic pant
loan supply clOBet by Mrs. E. L. Man Who is Held in West on Charge [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
dry, wispy and scraggly, just an ap
"Ben
Hur."
of Violating White Slave
omime, "A Terrible Night," closes the
Kruse. Mrs. J. F. Elder and the Con
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March/Ik—
If you care to look up the records bill. The act Is an excellent pant plication or two of Sage and Sulphur
•.-..-•.Law.
•
gregational Ladles society. Miss Al
Chas. S. Mellen, former president of of,the Klaw and Erlanger stupendous
omime in which mere words would be euhances its appearance a hundreds
ton reported for the social service
fold.
the New York, New Haven and Hart production of "Ben Hur," which will
quite superfluous. Both the Dorians
committee that fourteen families had [United Press Leased Wire Servic».J ford railroad, loBt his first skirmish
Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
i
be.
seen
at
the
Grand
in
April,
they
SAjN FRANCISCO, March 3.—That
are good actors as well as clever
been given material aid. The county
here today on his trial of manslaugh have just finished
a weeks engage acrobats and their act Is exceptionally you can get from any drug store a 50
Edmund
H.
Damon,
held
here
on
a
had p/ wided coal In several cases in
ter, as a result of the wreck at West ment in Kansas City and a half weelc
charge of violating the w.hite, sliye
amusing. The bill Is completed by cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and SuK
addition. .
. * *
Port, Conn., when eight persons were each In St. Joe and Lincoln. They
two reels of motion pictures.—Adver phur Hair Remedy," readyu to use?
. Mlsq Habenlcht has secured a sup law is a rich New York real estates killed.
'
This can always be^deptinder upon to
are;
now
playing
a
four
days
engage
tisement.
man,
and
prominent
churchmen,
inter
ply of literature,: bearing on the care
Mellen's set back came when Judge
bring back the nalurM color, thick*
and prevention of tuberculosis, a;^ a ested in civic uplift work • was the Tuttle denied a motion to vacate the ment in Omaha, after which they play
a half week each In Sioux City and Colvin and Emmons at the Colonial. ness and lustre of your hair and rei
to U. S. Attorney
supply of sanitary drinking cups statement made
bench warrant on which Mellen was Des Moinfes. Thefe id but one "Ben
Guerdon Colvin and Tom Emmons, move dandruff, stop scalp itching and
which will be distributed at the ex Preston today 'by Frank Gorbett and
arrested
and for the discharge of the Hur" company and the patrons of the
falling hair.
hibit. Miss Trimble reported f44.39 Jos. Schwartz, arrested with him.
after a successful tour of the south,
Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
According to their story, Damon a prisoner. It is now believed that Mel Grand is guaranteed the complete are returning to Keokuk for a four
ak the-receipts from the valentine parlen's
attorneys
will
fight
the
'matter
Sulphur
because it darkens so natural
production.
It's
only
due
to
the
lib
ty, after all expenses had been paid. month ago began celebrating a bis
days engagement at the Colonial
financial deal which had netted him through to a higher court on a de eral patronage th&t such attractions theatre', commencing tomorrow, Wed ally and evenly that nobody can tell it
for no nesday, March 4, In their latest and has been applied. You simpi^r dp.mjvj
ii the,
wie, Grand,
urritiiu, ioi
huge profits. He;, hired Corbett as murrer. The motion of Mellen's at; can be secured for
«-**'• Report.
jtorneys to vacate today, was made^^
e iflnrBe, gave the valet, they sayj^aft^went to Jackson
greatest hits. Htear them. Change of en a Bponge or soit Jarusli,
report ot'woflc done by" her and Miss ville, Fla., where Schwartz and the ; the grounds that the issue of a bench i'""1
songs daily. A big treat for Keokuk. draw this through the ha1r; taWng one
small strand at a time; by morning
Brown durl|jjBMj^)Ptl><-- Miss Habe- two girls, who ara held here, were warrant by the district attorney was during the entire season:—Advertise —Advertisement
'
*"
the gray hair has disappeared, and
nlcht gives ^|[PPjl£'y five days In the taken into the party. The five then an invasion of Mellen's constitutional ment.
rights. .
after another application it becomes
week, to thasehool work, making a started for the coast.
How Is Your Boiler?
:
Minstrel Coming.
.
daily report i^v^be same to Superin
On the trip, they declare, Damon,
It has been stated that a man's beautifully dark and appears glossy,
The Best Cough Medicine.
^
'All the good ones come to Keokuk. stomach is his boiler, his body Is his lustrous and abundant.
tendent
was sometimes liberal and sometimes
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough Slaijager Dodge received contracts for engine and his mouth the fire box. Is
The numbi^pi^aseB treated dur penurious. During a. fit of panury,
ing thtf nipnS
100. Of these, 2 they say the girls became disgusted-, Remedy evsr since I have been keep Primrose & Dockstader minstrels for your boiler (stomach) in good working
entire Institution was turned over to
t
died, 221r^wire
Improved and and complained to the authorities. 4' ing house," says L. C. kamer, oi March 18.—Advertlseme&t.
order or Is it so weak that It will not the farmers and tft«rlViM^*'TEbl,n the
Marbury,
Ala.
"I
consider
it
one
at
irt .be^>^r^p^.b|-/iaie family, 29
The arraignment of the three m&n
stand a full load and not able to sup one-week course, with M. A. C. pro
were djgpijsited as'ciired.leaving 47 in was delayed today by the failure oi) the best remedies I ever used. My '. . New Acts at the ftlppojJrome.
ply the needed energy to your engine fessors in charge.
Special courses®?
care omJ^. liur8es a.t'!the end of the authorities at §an Luis Obispo to children have all taken it and it
LaVlne and Inman open the new (body)? If you have any trouble with
for women, a new feature, attracted
works
like
a
charm.
For
colds
and
bill of vaudeville at • the Hippodrome your stomach Chamberlain's Tablets
bring Dambn here. He will probably
whooping cought it is excellent." Fdf theatre in a comedy novelty, "Sally's will do you good. They strengthen and a big enrollment. Instruction was
Therji|g?ere 363 visits made during arrive this afternoon. .
given the farmers' wives on such
sale by all dealers,—Advertisement.
the incmM. Of these, 20 were friendly
Visit." "Sally" returns to the farm, invigorate the stomach and enable It subjects as "Identification of Fab
and, in^Bctlve visi.tp, 85 were visits
from which she had run away with a to do its work naturally. Many very rics," "Detecting Adulteration," "Care
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy;
to babj^r 34 were factory visits and
f : circus five years before. She finds remarkable cures of stomach trouble of
Rev. James A. Lewis. Milaca, Minn., NAiUVOO RESIDENT
Children,'' "Home Decorations," and
230 'wejjffr' visits in the homes for nurs writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
DIED IN HOSPITAL "Bill" still there, and amazes him by ^ave been affected by them. For sale "Physical Exercises for Women."
ing. O^js-house had been thoroughly edy has been a needed and welcome
performing on* the slack wire some of ^
Dealers.—Advertisement,
fumigated. Every month the work in guest in our home for a number of Mrs. John Smythe Departed This Life the tricks she had pickeid up while
——
"
i;<
• Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
creases and new patients are added to years. I highly recommend it to my
with the circus. Several good songs SPICY TESTIMONY
Yesterday—Remains Taken ,
Druggftts
refund
money
If
PAZO
OINT
the work done by the association.
fellows as beihg a nedlcine worthy of
are brought in appropriately, and
to Nauvoo.
IN DIVORCE SUIT MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind:,
itrial in cases of colds, coughs arid
"daily's" love making?; ofrith "Bill"
i Bleeding or Protruding Plies. First ap."Tommy" Manville Really Working. croup." Give Chamberlain's Cough , Mrs. John ^Smythe of Nauvoo died wins a hit. The act is 'ixoyfel in many
Lovea
His
Pllcatiou g'ves relief. 50c.—Adv.
Rantout
Says
He
Still
PITTSBURGH, March 3.—"Tommy" Remedy a trial wad we are confident
between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday \YWS and really is good, Gruet and
Wife
and
Would
Live
With
Manville, Jr., son of tlia New York, you will find It very effectual and
afternoon at a local hospital in- this Cruet present something new in their P 1
- Housewives Hold Exhibit.
^
,
Her.
Milwaukee and Pittsburgh "asbestos continue to use it as occasion re
city, at the age of about sixty years a'ct,^"Sam at the Circus." The droo
CLEVELAND,
March
3.
—Ail
the
de
king" wau working today, with his quires for years to come, as many oth
and the remains were taken to -Nau goes' up showing in the background [United Press Leased Wire ^Service.| vices known
modern scientific
•- to
— -r
father reconciled to his wedding ers have done. For sale by All Deal
voo for burial.
- the "big tops" of *a great circus. A
BOSTON, Mass., March 3.—Admit-1housekeeping are orivexhibition today
With Florence Huber, a chorus girl. ers.—Advertisement.
.
Mrs. Smythe was well known In thei '-barker'' Is in the foreground, inviting ting that she spat in his face and
u.uu.jCentral Armory:;h<?re being a part
He was filling a position as 'box mail
vicinity of Nauvoo, but few particu one and all to enter and inspect the flouted him openly, Edward L Ran-!of the secon<i aniiual ^merlcan Worner in the Johns-Manville company
SuffG and Antls Before Congress.
lars of her life and death are obtain
tout, in the East Cambridge court, de- f"'8 ®*PO»"ion. Contrast between
here. By working Tommy was adidlng
WASHINGTON, March 3.—Promi
able here. She was at the hospital
dared,
with tears and sobs that lie the task of .the- h6ui(<j!^ife twenty-flve
$12.66 • piar week to his income of nent suffragettes from the Congress
here about two weeks. She is sur
still loved his wife, Louise Rantout, years .ago and toda^ j^ shown. How.
$10,000 per year.
Union today again besought the house
vived by her husband, one daughter,
who is suing for divorce. Rantout de the vacuum cleane^' ii^s replaced the judiciary committee to act favorably
Mrs. Burmelster, of Nauvoo, and one
clared he Is willing to live with, the broom; the old method of breakfast
Cattlemen Want Government Lands. on the pending resolution for a suff
preparation by tbo scoro of electrical'
son, John Smythe.
woman again In spite of her Insults
WASHINGTON, March 3.—Stock rage constitutional amendment. Des
apliances, for preparing coffee, toast:
and confessed love for Chester ("Chip
raisers &nd ranchmen from many pite the disinclination on the part of
and eggB together With ironing and
It stops the twinges, loosens up
Don't You Believe It
pie") Rumrill, Rantout's college chum
western states assembled here today the members of the committee to re
Some say that chronic constipation -those stiffened joints and muscles— and erstwhile bosom friend, her "in-, heating apparatus that'has reduced tn»:
for the opening hearings before the gard the action favorably, the suffra
housewife's labor flffy per cent. The
House Public Lands committee on gettes were determined to employ cannot be cured. Don't you believe makes you feel good all over.
lellectual love." Restraining his emo
exhibits will change dally. Women's
Thousands
who
use
MU&TRROLE
j
it.
Chamberlaln'j
Tablets
have
cured
various bills proposing a system of their heaviest guns in the interests of
tion with visible effort, Rantout faced work in all spheres is shown, covering'
The suffrage for women ! Othars—why not you? Give them a will tell what relief it gives from Sore his wife, who sat quietly by, apparent
leasing government lands to livestock the cause.
her, labor in arts,'-crafts, science, and,
owners. The hearings will continue amendment advocates did not have ! trlaL They cost only a quarter. For Throat, Bronchitis, TbnsilitiB, Croup, ly unmoved, as he told his story. '
business.
;
Isale
by
all
dealers.—Advertisement.
Stiff
Neck,
Asthma,
Neuralgia,
Head
several days.
Representative' Furg. things all their own way; a number
"We were standing together by a
ache,
Congestion.
Pleurisy;
Rheuma
usson of New Mexico was one of the of women prominent in the fight
fire In our home, discussing our mis
tism, Lumbago, Pains and Aches of understanding when she spat in my
*
Will Fight for Blandlng.
initial witnesses today, urging adop against votes for women, being on
tion of his bill to dispose of public hand to voice the same old argument, fUnit&d Press Leased Wire Service] the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore face," Rantout said. "I left her and Don't Be Misled if
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 3.—i Muscles, Bruises, Chilblains, frosted went to my oflftce."
grazing lands under homestead laws. "We don't want to vote so don't give
v
n
w
m
* ..
4 *011 HflVC LUDjJ iTOUDIC
Fergusson would establish "grazing it to those who do.*' Among the an: President Somers of the Cleveland leet,and Colds (It prevents Pneu
Rantout took occasion to deny his'
monia).
Naps,
today
announced
that
he
is
homestead" entries of not more than tis scheduled to appear were Mrs.
Wife's testimony that, his threat# of I i* you lure Long Trouble, do not h*
Doctors and nurses, frankly recom
ib v».y uiftvuvuucn ui
B r uj
0 !aij»
640 acres each of unappropriated pub- Arthur Dodge, Miss Alice Chittenden, ready to go into the courts for pos
suicide were bluffs. H e said one w a s j ^
t icpui
o bthat
r affectlou.
e . [ No
^ gpecfi
tlDi.s to
relieve
of New York and Mrs. Robert Gar session ot Pitcher Fred Blandlng, now mend MUSTEBO-LE as & substitute a pretense but two threats were made line as yet been found. .-Eokmao's Alter*
tive, howevfr. la a medicine for throat
signed by both the iNaps and the Kan for the old mesfly mustard plaster. in good faith.
ret, of Baltimore.
:
:
and lung troubles whtcli has been aunsas City Federal league team. Blank Large hospitals use It.
oessrully
used In many canes. ]f yon ar»
"Why didn't you commit suicide?'*• alek, it might
he wise for you to Investi
At' your druggists, in 25c and 60c demanded Attorney Hunt.
"Spiders'' Start South Tomorrow!^" ing is now enroute to Athens, Ga., to
gate Its merits aud Hjk use may be of
lasting benefit to
R«ad of tbl*
[United Press Leased Wire Service ] join the main squad of the Naps, Som jars, a special large hospital size for
Sick or nervous hcsaaachc* ekvays
"Because I could not think of leav case:—
™
CUBJVELAND, Ohio, March 3.—1-The ers announced. Similar action will be $2.50.
result from a torpid lwer or a dis
803 Sev«nth Are.. Ne-vr York.
ing my little children for Rumrill to
Gentlemen: Five years ago last Au
no substitute.
If youp drug- raise,"
"Spiders," Cleveland's new American taken if necessary In the case pf . Accept
ordered stomach— cure the liver,
...
,
»
|Rantout
\ 0 . 1 1 V U U l < sobbed,
D U U U C U t almost
H l l l l U R l break- gust I was taken to St. Francis' Hospital
or weeten the stomach, and the
gist cannot supply you ^ send[25c or|,
..Rumrl|l ,9 a dJ fl]th
Association team, erstwhile Toledo Pitcher Kahler, Somers added.
to be treated for Bronchitis and congest
down
ed hmgg. After several weeks' treatment
head is curtd. The surest way is to take
Mudhens, were congregating in Cin
50c to the MUSTBROL© Company, jcharacter.- Rantout denied he had I was advised bv the doctor to go to a
convalescent Mnltarlnm, but could not be
Cleveland,
Ohio,
and
we
wll
.mall
you
,
.„
cinnati today, enroute to Americue,
W caUed h g wife R <((}trect waJkej
admitted because the doctor at the hor
; a jar, .postage prepaid
Ga., for spring training. Th© last of
a thorough examination, de
or that she was in the gutter and he pita!, after
my C89e Lung Trouhle, and Rave
i
Joseph F. Swords, Sulphur, Okla., intended to keep her there. He said clared
the local division left here early to
me. a certificate to that effect. I showed
.says;
certificate to Father Stark, and he ad
day. The entire outfit will report to
he told her she would be no better the
vised me to take Etkman's Alterative.
i "Your Musterole is *er# efficacious.
Manager Jimmy Sheckhard tomorrow
I
took
the Alterative faithfully as dl
than
a
"street
walker"
if
she
kept
on
®§f
,|i
at Americus.
It has done away with mi Rheumatic as she was going, because Rumrill rectefl, and soou found myself free from
night sweats a ad fever^jand gradually got
pains and aches in a Wonderfully short was vile and contemptable and what better. I have not tARtin the Alterative
now for two.vearg, and t*An truthfully say
:
space of time."
.
Sjtole'a Mile of Wire.
r am well. X fell better and am stronger
she had done was as vile.
They invariably reliere all %ilthan before my glckqeta."
[United
Press
Leased"
Wire
Service.]
raenti resulting from liver or
(Affidavit)
MARY KORHAHBR.
CLEVELAND,
Ohio,
March
3.—A
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)
stomach trouble—quickly and per
10,000 Farmers "At School."
.
Eckmon's
Alterative
has been proven by
vigorous
search
was
requested
of
manently remove giddiness, palpitation,
E'AST LANSING, Mich., March 3.— many years' test to be most efficacious
biliousness.indlgestion,constipation,etc.
authorities today by American Tele
for
Severe
Throat
and
tjnng Affections,
Ten thousand Michigan farms today UrombitlR, Bronchial- -Asthma.
Wholly Mgetabl«i plain or augar coated.
Stubborn
phone and Telegraph company ofllcials
Uat th«m from your deaUr or by uu>H.
pypioiu.
are deserted by their owners and man Colds and in upbuilding the system.
25 cents • box. Sand for free sample.
C
o
n
t
a
i
n
s
no
n
a
r
c
o
t
i
c
s
,
poisons
ot
'"
hahtthere for thieves who early today stole
agers who are here to take a week's forming drugs. Ask for booklet,^>-'
t
telling
Dr. h H. Scbenck & Son, Philadelphia
a mile of heavy copper wire off poles
of
recoveries,
and
write
to
Be
Sckmop
course In scientific agriculture at the
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., tor s«rtnear Berea, Ohio, effectively crippling j
Michigan Agricultural College.
The dence. For' sale by alt leading' druggists

RHINESTONES
The Popular

Wednesday's Leader

•

Pineapple
25c Cans 20c

This is an .elegant pleca
of goods and an ofjfer that
yon cannot afford to miss
if yoa like pineapple. ^

Garden Seeds
Our garden seeds are now
ready to be planted. Ask
for a seed price list. Our
seeds are sold in bulk,
saving you from 25 to 50
per cent, the cost of the
package. Order early.

Smoked and Salt
Fish
SPECIAL

One Keg Herring 65c
Ask for our large assort
y.:>- • ' ••••-•• " •'ment
*
Phone us 770-551

CONSUMERS
.vH0 u£SALE;

y. SUPPLY CO

Ayres & Chapman
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Diamond
Merchants, Society Stationers

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

:l^aSiS!L.

GUERDON

COllviN
SINGERS and
ENTERWINERS
AT '

COLONIAL
Commencing Tomorrow

4

I

1

%

DAYS
ENGAGEMENT

•
•
•
•
•
•

••••••••

•
m
.
•
•
SANDUSKY. , . ?
•
•
. i-.v.v
• .*
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ice harvesting is about over and
If there is Anything In a far north
moon, we are. going to have no more
winter during this moon."
Miss Altha Denmire who has beian
laid up with rheumatism, Is much im
proved.
Mr. E. B. Crane had the misfortune
to fal] and sprain bis ankle.
Dr. Hollingsworfch is quite poorly at
this time.
Sandusky Is planning to establish
a milk route.
This will be a benefit
to the farmer if the pay is adequate.
If Sandusky could get a factory it
would oe the making of this little
Place.
Miss Winifred Svensson entertain6(1 a small company in honor of her
tenth birthday February 27. Ten
abort years of joy have passjid over
her arid' it Is to be hoped that every
decade will register this same amount
of happiness. To think clearly with
out hurry or confusion, to love everyona sincerely, to act in everything
with the highest motives, to trust in
the cJear God unhesitatingly—may this
be this dear girl's motto through life.
,i,Mlss Lottie Marshall passed her
t-nth birthday February • 8th.
It seems that February is a month
°f illustrious birth, Washington, Lin
coln, Longfellow, St. Valentine, etc.,
®o it would seem that to begin life in
tills month is at least a good start.
Woman Court Clerk.
LITCHFIELD, 111., March 3.~—Tht5
wtchfleld city court has a woman
Tk todfey. Mrs. Lauretta Salzmann,
running on the citizens ticket without
opposition, was elected yesterday,
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